OLPC COUNTRIES MEETING, APRIL 23-27, 2007
ATTENDEE LIST

Argentina
Alejandro Piscitelli
Educar
apiiscitelli@educ.ar

Laura Serra
Educar
lauraserra@educ.gov.ar

Brazil
Irene Ficheman
University of Sao Paulo
Irene@lsi.usp.br

Laercio Silva
CERTI
las@certi.org.br

Marta Voelker
University of Rio Grande du Sul
marta@pensamentodigital.org.br
Colombia
Maria Atuesta
Assistant Director, Technology use & Appropriation
Ministry of Education
matuesta@eafit.edu.co

Alfredo Hernandez
National IT Strategic Planner, Ministry of Telecommunications
alfredoh@minocomunicaciones.gov.co

Roger Quirama
Assistant Director of Technology Infrastructure, Ministry of Education
Rquirama@mineducacion.gov.co

Costa Rica
Clotilde Fonseca
Executive Director, Omar Dengo Foundation
coti.fonseca@gmail.com

Ethiopia
Mamo Anbessawendm
Director, Engineering Capacity Building Program (ECBP)
Anbess2001@yahoo.com

Debretzion Gebremichael
Director, EICTDA
debre@eictda.gov.et
Thomas Rolf  
Manager, ICT, Engineering Capacity Building Program (ECBP)  
thomas.rolf@gtz.de

Kazakhstan  
Dennis Kogan  
denniskogan@gmail.com

Vladimir Kogan  
Telecommunicaton Consultant, Agency of Communication & Informatization  
Contact: Dennis Kogan

Aziza Shuzheyeva  
Deputy Chairman, Agency of Communication & Informatization  
aziza@aic.gov.kz

Kenya  
Barnabas Sang  
Head of ICT Department, Ministry of Education  
bksang@education.go.ke

Mary Jahenda M’Mayi  
Education Officer, Ministry of Education  
mmjahenda@yahoo.co.uk

Libya  
Dr. Mohammed Bani  
m.bani@yahoo.com

Dr. Omran Bukhres  
bukhres123@yahoo.com
Dr. Osama Elzlitni
Contact: Omran Bukhres

Kamal Farhat
GPTC (Libya State Telecom)
k.farhat@gptc-libya.com

Murad Schmeyla
Contact: Omran Bukhres

**Nepal**
Shankar Pokharel
President & Technical Lead, OLPC Nepal
memshankar@gmail.com

Baburam Poudel
Deputy Director, Department of Education
poudelbabu@hotmail.com

Thomas Nielsen
ESAT Monitoring & Info Advisor Department of Education
tnielsen@esat.org.np

**Nigeria**
Cleopas Angaye
Director-General, National Information Technology Development Agency
cangaye@hotmail.com

Tomi Davies
Alteq
tomi@alteqinc.com

**(Nigeria continued)**

Emmanuel Denenu
Special Assistant to Hon. Minister of Science & Technology
Ayo Kusamotu  
OLPC Legal Counsel, Nigeria  
kusamotu@yahoo.com

Ndidi Nnoli-Edozien  
Director of Strategy, Nigerian Communications Commission  
N.Nnoli-Edozien@gmx.net

**Pakistan**

Tariq Badsha  
Ministry of IT, Pakistan  
tbadsha@moitt.gov.pk

Dr. Habib Khan  
Deputy DG, National Institute, Science & Tech Ed, Pakistan  
drhabibk@post.harvard.edu

**Paraguay**

Raul Gutierrez  
Technical Advisor to Vice President of Paraguay  
rgs@rieder.net.py

**Peru**

Raul Bao  
Rector, Universidad de San Martin de Porres  
rbao@usmp.edu.pe

Oscar Becerra  
Chief Planning Office, Universidad de San Martin de Porres  
obecerra@usmp.edu

**Romania**

Catalin Grosu  
President, Forum IT Association
Decebal Popescu
Politehnica, University of Bucharest
decebal@cs.pub.ro

Russia
Victor Sotnichenko
IT Rusal
victor.sotnichenko@rusal.ru

Rwanda
Carine Umutesi
Software Specialist, Rwanda ICT Park
carine.umutesi@rita.rw

Thailand
Thaweesak Koanantakool
National Science & Tech Development Agency (NSTDA)
htk@nectec.or.th

Roger Sipitakiat
MIT Media Lab
arnans@media.mit.edu

Uruguay
Miguel Brechner
Laboratorio Tecnologico del Uruguay
mibrechner@latu.org.uy

Sylvia Gonzalez
Laboratorio Tecnologico del Uruguay
sgonzalez@hg.com.uy

Fiorella Haim
Laboratorio Tecnologico del Uruguay  
fhaim@latu.org.uy

**Invited Guests**

Rodrigo Arboleda  
Globis Group  
rah@globisgroup.com

Richard Bernstein  
Greenberg Trauig  
bernsteinR@gtlaw.com

Calestous Juma (speaker, April 25 AM session)  
Harvard University  
calestous_juma@harvard.edu

Scott Soong  
Chi Lin/Chi Mei Technology  
OLPC Program Manager & Board Member  
scott_soong@chilintech.com.tw

Greg Wyler (speaker, April 25 afternoon session)  
Rwanda Telecom  
greg@crowhurst.ws

**Inter-American Development Bank**

Hyunghwan Joo  
Senior Advisor, SDS/EST Unit  
hjoo@iadb.org

Juan Carlos Navarro  
Chief, Education Unit, Sustainable Development Department  
juancn@iadb.org
Hector Salazar  
Chief, Section 2 - Central America and the Caribbean  
hectorsa@iadb.org

**US Department of State**  
Christopher Keppler  
US Department of State  
kepplerCL@state.gov

**United Nations Development Programme**  
Raul Zambrano  
UNDP  
raul@sdnhq.undp.org

Niamh Collier  
UNDP  
Niamh.collier@undp.org

**UNICEF**  
Erica Kochi  
UNICEF  
ekochi@unicef.org

Christopher Fabian  
UNICEF  
cfabian@unicef.org

**World Economic Foundation**  
Paul Smyke  
Senior Advisor to Chairman, World Economic Forum  
paul@smyke.com

**British Telecom**
Gary Shainberg
BT
gary@bt.net

Nick Truman
BT
nick.truman@bt.com

Steve Whittaker
BT
steve.whittaker@bt.com

**World Wide Workshop**
Idit Harel Caperton
World Wide Workshop
idit@worldwideworkshop.org

Shannon Sullivan
World Wide Workshop
shannon@worldwideworkshop.org

Rebecca Reynolds
World Wide Workshop
rebecca@worldwideworkshop.org
OLPC
Walter Bender
President Software & Content
walter@laptop.org

Antonio Battro
Chief Education Officer
Antonio@laptop.org

Michail Bletsas
Chief Connectivity Officer
mbletsas@laptop.org

Chris Blizzard
RedHat, OLPC Team Lead
blizzard@redhat.com

David Cavallo
Director, Central & South America
cavallo@laptop.org

Audrey Choi
International Relations
audrey@laptop.org

OLPC Staff (continued)
Robert Fadel
Director of Finance
robert@laptop.org

Jim Gettys
Vice President, Software Engineering
jg@laptop.org

Carla Gomez Monroy
OLPC Learning Consultant
Carla@laptop.org

Khaled Hassounah
Director, Middle East & Africa
khaled@laptop.org

Mary Lou Jepsen
Chief Technology Officer
mlj@laptop.org

Chuck Kane
Chief Financial Officer
chuck@laptop.org

Matt Keller
WFP
matt.keller@wfp.org

Ivan Krstic
Director of Security Architecture
ivan@laptop.org

SJ Klein
Director of Content
sj@laptop.org

Nicholas Negroponte
Chairman
nn@mit.edu